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; LIFE IN ICELAND.

Farmhouut Ar. Dilt of Turf and
' Oftsn Have Earthen Floor.

' The guest room In the Iceland farm-
house contained narrow bed, a big

, round table and an organ made in
Brattleboro, Vt Our bost produced
the usual box if suuff and with It a
boc of good cigars.

The host and hostess then showed
us all over the house. It Is a turf
strocars and Is typical of the older
farmhouses, with narrow, dark, win
do wless corridors winding In taby-rlnthla- o

maze from room to room.

.COLORBLINDNESS, v
! -- - ,

Hie Incident That Opened John Oal-- j
'ton's Eyea ,to Hi Affliction.;.:.

John lialton, the famous English
and natural philosopher, with-

in whose dlHcorery of. Jhelaws of
licmlcal combination chemistry jas an
xact si leuce hardly exist was
. holly color blind. His knowledge of
lie fact nbout; by a happening of
lie sort which we call chance. On bis
Mother's birthday', when be was a man
f twenty-six- . he took ber a,, pair of

.locking rhich be had seen i a shop
vlmlow. labeled "Silk, the .newest
fasliiort;" - - ... ' ...

"Thee has bought me a pnlr of grand
hose. John." said be mother. Vbut
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. BANK
SAFTY

It is the constant endeavor of this bank to make the safely of the de-

positors' funds a matter of first consideration. It adheres to a conserva-
tive policy in all its dealings, and its funds are loaned with the thought of
safeguarding depositors rather than the profits which will result

In addition to its ample Capital, Surplus'and Undivided Profits, the
management of the bank is known for its business ability, judgment and
conservatism.-
v Checking and savings accounts cordially invited.

THE PEOPLES BANK
" ' NEW BERN. N. C. " -- '
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G. S. Waters & Sons.
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BROAD STREET '

DANIELS i NEWBERRY -J- V
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LIVESTOCK CO. f I

. JUST RECEIVED

A CARLOAD A

S. Front "Street, ? New Bern, N. C. f

The Health of Yourself and
Family. ;

Pope's Herb is to nravide
dependable household remedy, based
upon the principle of purity of blood in-

suring freedom from disease. It is a
medicine for maladies such as, Rheu-
matism, Liver Complaints, Constipa-
tion, Fever and Ague, Female Disord
era, Indigestion, Lumbago, Kidney De-
rangements, Catarrh, Sick and Nerv
ous Headaches, los of Appetite and all
ailments arising from inactivity of the
Liiver aim iwaneys.

It is a purely Herbs, Barks and Roots
Compound, it is put up in chocolate
coated Tablets pleasing and easy to
take, (or can be dissolved in water.)
Mrs. J. C. Meade, op Hyattsvjlle,
Md. Says:

"For years I have suffered with Back-
ache, Headaches, Neuralgia, and Nerv-
ousness and extreme Fatigue, I tried
many remedies without relief. Four
months ago a grateful fried induced me
to write to Pope Medicine Co., Wash-
ington, D. C, for a box of Pope's Herb
Compound Tablets, the very first dose
of two tablets gave me relief. I used
not quite a tl.OO box and I am entirely
cured of the pain in my back and have
no more headache."

Dr. J. V. Hennesey, a prominent
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON OF ALBANY,
N. Y. IN PART SAYS:

"As a Blood Purifier, Liver, Kidney
arid System regulator I prescribe Pepe
Medicine Co's of Washington, D, C.
Herb Compcund, as I have done for the
past 20 years and have found it to be a
great remedy, which seldom if ever fails.
There are thousanks of letters from
users of Pope's Herbs, that have been
benefitted and cured by its proper use.
Pope's Herb Compound Tablets are put
up 200 in a box, "six month's treat-
ment," and will be sent post-pai- d on re-
ceipt of $1.00. Each box contains a
printed guarantee binding us to refund
the purchase price if the remedy fails
to benefit, also full directions.

Guaranteed ' by the Pope Medicine Co.. Inn
under the Pure Food and Dru&-- s Act. Jane 30.
190 , No. 34956.

For terms to agents in unoccupied

territorry, address

POPE MEDICINE CO., INC.
Pope Bl'dg Washington, D. C.

The Saint's Larde
Not much Is knowu iDthls country

of St Coreutin, but Caiper, where he
dwelt, cherishes a legehd of him. Ac-

cording to the version given by MarV

Atkinson In "A Chateau In Brittany,"
"God, pleased with his life of devo-
tion, provided his food. A little fish
swam to him every day, presenting
Its side that the hermit might cut
away u sufficient portion for his needs.
As soon us it was thrown back Into
the water the fish became immediately
whole again, with no faintest trace of
the cut."

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

Queer Church Ornamentation.
Tbe chancellor of the diocese who

refused to sanction the design for a
memorial window lu a Carlisle church
on the ground that an angel is depict-
ed weariiiK the coat of arms Of the
deau and chapter of Carlisle would
assuredly make short work of the Lin-

coln cathedral "Imp," which finds a
place among the angels forming the
angel choir In that building. Up and
down England are to be found hun-

dreds of examples of the humor of
ecclesiastical architects of a past age,
from the snarling griffins worked into'
the stonework of Henry Vll.'s chapel,
Westminster abbey, to the dun cow
and milkmaids In Durham cathedral.
A cat playing a violin can be seen In

Wells cathedral, and in Hereford ca-

thedral two cots, apparently perform-
ing a viollu duet Boston "Stump" Is
crowded with fantastic carvings,
among which may be mentioned a
wife chastising her husband, a teacher
caning a pupil and an orchestra com-
posed of bear playing an organ, a
bagpipe and a drum. Westminster
Gazette.

Bread and Dyspepsia.
The conclusion that wheat bread Is

unlit for dyspeptics, sometimes Jump-
ed nt because 111 effects are noticed to
follow its use. Is erroneous. On tbe
contrary, it has been pointed out by
Bouchard and others that farinaceous
food la peculiarly adapted to some dys-
peptic patients. It is themlcrobes In
the starch which are capable of pro-
ducing irritating acids that cause the
trouble. To avoid this Bouchard rec-
ommends that ouly tbe crust or toast-
ed crumbs of the bread be used by
dysKptlcs, particularly those whose
stomachs are dilated. Tbe reason of
this Is explained by the fact that bak-
ing temporarily, though not perma-

nently, arrests the fermentation of
dough. When It Is again heated by
tbe warmth of the stomach the fer-

mentation Is renewed. In cases where
tbe bread is toasted brown through
the ferineutallon is stopped perma-
nently Family Doctor.

When her child is In danger a woman
will risk her life to protect it. No great
act of heroism or risk of like is necss-ar- v

to protect a child from croup. Give
ChamhArlain'a fTntto-- Ramutfl .aiwl all
dinger is avoided. For sale by allj i
ueaiers. -

' French Soots.
There Is no ancient settlement of

highland Scots, near Murray bay, on
the St Lawrence, which has adopted
tbe French language Instead of Eng-

lish. . It was formed of disbanded sol-

diers soon after the British conquest
of Cann m, end officers and men Inter
niarriixl with the Fvnch Canadians,
adopting their language and habits sc
completely that, though tbey bear suck
names as Blackburn. Warren, McLean
tnd McNIchnll, their dependents are
In alt other respects as French as the
Inhabitants around them.

Money talks, but what th "coppe?
aaya may not be w- -t te teiia.

Bailwy Mail Clerks Get Shorter
. Hours. r

Wqshiiigton, Feb. 11 A cut in the
working time" of railway mail clerks
from 6i to5 hour's a day is reported to
have been ordered ; by the Postoffice
Department, following a conference be
tween officials and representatives of J

the clerks.
An air of deep mystery was thrown

about the situation at the department
and Post mister General Hitchcock did
not see the committee until this after-
noon. . It is reported the concession as
to hours will be used in an effort to
compromise the general complaints,

The fol owing offijial statemsnt, af-

ter bring O K'd by the department was
given 'by 13. . Canfield, president rf
the Railway Mail Clerks' Association:

"The executive committee of the
Railway Mail Clerks' Association from
all sections of the country are Wash
ington ad have had conference with
the Second Assistant Postmaster Gen
eral and officers of the railway mai
service on the subject of equalization of
hours. There has been some difference
of opinion as to the method of adjust
ing conditions in .the service brought
about by the equalization, and jt was
to compromise that difference of opin
ion that the confererce was held. It is

the present belief that this question
will be settled quite satisfactorily by

the promulgation of instructions issued.

THIRTY YEARS TOGETHER.
Thirty years of association think of

it. How the merit of a good thing
stands out in that lime or the worth- -
lessness of a bad one. So .there's no
Kuess work in this evidence of Thos.
Ariss, lonco d, Mich., who writes : "1
havf used Dr. King's New Disiovery
for ;iu years, ami itB the mst couth and
cold cure I ever used." Once it finds
entrance in a homo you can.t pry it out.
Many tamilie have UHrd a f.ii-t- years.
It's the moat infallible throat i.ml lunff
medicine on earth. Unniuai-j- fur la- -

grippe, asthma, hay-feve- r, croup, quin-t- y

or sore lungs. Price MJi $1.00. Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists.

." jr.:'.rv. r'.n-- k.

A r:"!jir:;M ;;.!':! clock 1:"

!rl ir t!i' the-lral; It is
ll.l In !e i ir.r, :)..' 'i) sepiirate

;i!cces, :iccorii:e; In a state-
ment. On: see. o'l the lifty-tw- o dial
elates I lie h.nw. the day, the week and
the mmiili, l!.o rl: In;', the set tins of
the sun. t!n p'lases of thP moon, the
tides, Hie lime In the principal capitals
of the wi rid, lot'ellier Willi a serios'of
terrc.-itiia-l ami ast roiioinleal evolutions.
The framework Is of curved oak 8 by
5 meters, or i" hy 10'; feet. When the
clock strikes ail the nlillce seems In
movement. The designer wished to de-

pict the last judgment. This wonder--

rful clock Is the work of n Reauvnisian.
M. Verite. He diinl In 1SS7. Harper's
Weekly.

PNEUMONIA FOLLOWS. A COLD
But never follows the use of Foley's

Honey and Tar. which checks thecouirh
and expels tho cold. M. Stock well Han
nibal, Mo,, says,, "It be t all the
remedies I ever used. I contracted a
b id cold and cough and was threatened
w th pneumonia. One bottle of Foley p

Honey snd Tar completely cured me."
N i opiates, just, a reliable household
medicine. F. S. Duffy.

' Dogs' Publio Baths.
Half the Vienna dogs are terriers.

Iho fo terrier Is a particular favorite.
The necessity of the dogs being fre
quently washed lias led to tire estab
lishment In Vienna of "dogs' public
baths," which are to be seen in all
parts of the city. One would think
that, Uogs being so popular in Vienna,
they 'would be everywhere tolerated,
but such Is not the" case. "Dogs not
nduiitted'ls the rule ut every restau-
rant and 'cnfo, while the trnnis .and

fDmnlbuses arc also forbidden ground,
and In the parks and squares dogs
must be led. London (Jlobe.

ACCUSED OF STEALING.
E. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton, Me.,

boldly accuses Bucklen's Arnica Salve
of stealing- - the sting Irom burns or
scalds tin pain from sores of all kinds

the distress from mjus or pires. "it
robs cuts, corns, bruises, sprains and
injurietof their terror," he says, "as
a healing remedy its equal don't exist.'
Only 2oc at all dealers. . ,

Tht Ghillalah.
The shlllntnh Is no riyjr limb of n

tree. It Is almost ns'niticli a work of
art ns a well balanced cricket bat
Tho old shtllalnhs were as cnrefullj
looked nfter by their loving owners an
la u rifle in tho wilds. Cut from the
sturdiest ' of , young blackthorns and
showing ns little tujior ns an ebony
ruler, It wns weighed with lend or Iron
Kt the end nearest the grip so that Its
center of gravity was nbout four-flfth- s

of tho way from tho hitting end.
When properly ' seasoned , by ,belng
kept In the nclghliorhood of the farm
oven for n few mouth It became sn

thing of supple steel. And the proper
pronunciation of the name of this fear

.some weaiou' Is the uielollouHone of
"shlll-nlly,- " with tho accent on tht
"all. London Chronicle.

. Htf Quasr Question. -
The rector of a country parish lu

England having sent blankets, sorcer-
ies, coals nnd some of the good things
usual at Christmas to on old pnriMb-loue- r

a lady expatiated wnrmly to fclm
on the reverend gentleman's kindness.

"Don't you think," she asked the old
rlllnger, "that It Is very good of the
ret tor to look after you Ilka this and
end you all theso nice things?"
"Good of blini" exclaimed the old

man In blank amazement "Why,
what'a he for?" Pearson's Weekly.

. It was reported In Chicago that the
Morgan and Bell telephone Interests
will take over inajpendont lines.

One passageway leads to a large open
mound where a fire Is made to smoke
meat 4tnd fish and incidentally the
whole bouse and everything In It An
other passage leads to another kitchen
with a modern stove. The walls are
all of turf, a's Is the roof, with Just
enough driftwood In the roof to make
a framework to bold It In place. Very
steep stairs lend up to the badstofa.
or sleeping apartment Tbe badstofa
frequently forms the sitting and com-
mon workroom of ' the family," espe
dally In wtnter.'ns well as the sleeping
room of the entire household.

Bunksbuilt into the wall extend
around the room 'and are often Oiled
with seaweed or feathers, over which
is thrown a fold or two of wadmal
and a thick coverlet of - eiderdown.
The floors are sometimes covered with
boards, but more often consist of damp
earth. From the ceilinglare suspended
numerous articles of domestic econ
oiny. while large chests containing
clothing and valuables are scattered
throughout the bouse. Springfield Re-

publican.

Neglected.
Von Blumer Who's taking care of

the baby? Mrs. von --Blumer No one.
The new nurse Is with him. Smart Set

Children Cry
. FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
The Modest Model.

The late Julia Ward Howe though a
woman of very good appearance, was
extremely modest

"She once posed for me," said a Bos-

ton painter the other day. "But she
hesitated a long time before consent-
ing. To urge her on I said:

" 'Don't be afraid; I'll do you justice,
"madam.'

AJi, she answered, It lsn t Jusucsy
T nsk for nt vnur hands It's mercv '

pillow to cure a cold is a question in
which many are interested just n"W.
Chamberlain's Cough Retried , hHS won
its great reputation and immerse sale
by its remarkable cure of coiiis ; It can
always be depended upon. For sale by--

all dealers.

A Pretty Compliment.
His Incessant work, his avoidance

of all rest and recreation aud bis
rigorous self denial made Joseph Pulit-
zer in his days in harness the despair
of his family.

In this connection a pretty story Is
told about the famous Journalist's son
Ralph. Mr. Pulitzer had refused to
tnke a holiday, and Mrs. Putitzer ex-

claimed:
"Did you ever knjv your father

to do anything because It was pleas-

ant?"
"Yes, once when he married you,"

the young man gracefully replied.
Washington Post

The Tiny Shoe She Wanted.
"Now, madam, what size shoe will

you have?" asked the salesman as
soon us he was ut liberty.

"The smallest and shiniest you
have," she said.

The other women buying shoes sniff
ed.

And when the clerk returned with
a pair of the tiniest imaginable the
woman accepted them with the re-

mark, "I guess baby's eyes will open
when she sees these on her feet."
Buffalo Express.

Foley Kidney Pills are a reliable rem
edy for backache, rheumatism and uri-
nary irrezularit es. They are tonic in
action, quick- in results and affords.
prompt rerl from all kidney disorder at

S. Duffy.

To the Public.

It may appear uncalled for to thank
public officials for performing; th ir du
ty, but on considering the matter of the
petition recent'y carried before oi r
board of aldermen, to place in the fire
district, the property between Hancock
and Metcalf streets on the south side cf
South Front street, which is on Trent
river and practically isolated and be--

lioviving that the purpose of the peti
lion was to restrict W. P. Hill only in
the use of his property, so that he
could not build on it anything but brick
structures. Knowing-- that brick build
ings on that property could only be
constructed on piles', which would make
the expense,' on account of the location
hardly justifiable, and having concluded
that the object of the petition was to
serve some l end and not for
the protection of the publio from fire
originating on. this isolated property,
and considering the strong-- pressure
brought to bear to attain the purpose
of the petion without notice to me I feel
constrained to acknow'edge my appre
ciation of the wisdom and fairness ex
hibited by the board inspecting the
property.- - -

"

. W.F.HILL.

GH1SHESTEJ5SPILLS
DIAMOND Lm BIWtU

- v1
I

i.Ta mnmr rttomrM for
VIAMUNU UKAfin FILLS la Jku HiA
O"uo until He bont, eull with BlwKO
nil'botk. Tak ! crnr, HufdTMfVII. --4 ut, uk turn lllll. 111 .T(.U V
IIIIKIII BhANx Mill, for Iwrtitr tin)
,rrirti rr.ftplrtl Ki

SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS

.SOT. EVERYWHERE

Vegetable Comtn J
Scottville, Mich. ivI.Va'ntt to'teH

you how much good LydiaE.Prnkham'fr
V.getabie(com-pomr- d

ana Sanative
Wash uye done me.
I live onafarm and.
have --worked very
hard. I am forty-fiv-e

years old, and
am tony mother of
thirteen child rem-Md- njr

people think
it strange that lam
not broken down
with hard work and
(.lip pfira rifmni, f'tm

ily, hit t tell them of my good friend,your Vegetable Compound, and that
nine win oe no nacKariie, and bearing
down pains for tlie.m if, they will takti
it as I have. I am scarcely ever with,
out it in the house.

"I.will sav.fllso that. T think there la
no better medicine to be found for
young girls them up and make
them strong and well. .My eldest
daughter, has taken Lydia 'E. Pink,
ham's Vegetable Compound for pain-
ful periods ami irregularity, and it has
always helied her.

"1 am always read and. willincr t .

speak a good word lor the Lydii 12.
Pinkham's Remedies. I tell every one

meet that I owe my health and hap-
piness to these wonderful medicines."

Mrs. J. G. JonNsoN,Scottville,Mich..
R.F.1X 3. .

Lydia E.Piukham'3 Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm-
ful drugs, and to-da-y Irolds the record
for the largest uumber of actual cures
of female diseases.

School News of the Week,

in the term which ended Jan. 27 ih
the total number of days present by al
pupils was 52452, and the number of
days taught 76, an average of 690.15
for each day of ihi term.

The attendance is much higher in the
new term as about 33 new pupils have
already entered an 1 new ones are enter
ing almost every pay. The present at-

tendance is around 725 daily.
Miss Bessie Snmmereli has been

transferred from the 4A grade to the
8B grate and Miss Henrietta Hancock,
who had been a substitute teacher for
some time was placed in charge of one
section of the 4 A grade.

The 8th grade is very large this term,'
having an enrollment of 55 too many
for one room. The 9th grade has 24 en-

rolled and the 10th 13.

We have few visitors at school al-

though they are always welcome. At
any tiwo during the week a visitor may :

drop in a room and spend as much time
as possible in examining the work. It
is true that every grade has a deficit
fixed program but no visitor disturbs
this as the work will not stop when a
visitor enters for more than a few sec-

onds. Come up and examine the work
of the school. . .f

During the week quite a number of
the pupils have been examined for
hook worm and the work will be finithed
next week

The chance to avoid final examina-
tions in May if a pupil make 85 or
above on the daily recitations has
aroused considerable enthusiasm. Al-

most every pupil In the High School
is very csreful of each dsys work thus
far-an-d if the present rata is kept up
there will be few pupils who will have
to take the final examination in May.

"Bill Nye Day" will., be observed in
observed in the school on the 22d and
each pupil will be sked to bring a pen
ny or more toward the "Bill Nye Build-

ing" at the Stonewall Jackson Training
School, Concord, N. (3,

The High School boys are trying to
fence the property of the city near the
waterworks for a baseball park. The
city has given them the use of the land
as long as it purposes. If you are in
terested in baseball contribute toward
the fence when called on or better still
see Jacob Chadwick or Wardie Gaskins
and give them your contribution. .

'

ATTACK LIKE TIGERS.
In fighting to keep the blood pure the

white corpuscles attack disease germs
like tigers. But often germs multiply
so fast that little fighters are overcome.
Then see pimples, boils, eczema, salt
rheume arid sons multiply and strength
and appetite fail, this condition de
mands Electric Bitters to regulate the
stomach, liver and kidneys and to ex-

pel ix, i ton fronrthe blond. ' "They ara
the bent blood purifier,", writes C T
Budahn. of Trscy. Calif., '1 btve ever
found " They make rich, rerl blood.
strong nerves and build up your health.
Try them, 50c at all druggists.

.Dr. Pantchenko, being tried in S
Petersburg with Count De Lassy for -

the murder of Count Bouturlin, put the
blame on Dr. Cogan. ' -

HAVE YOU.TBIED PAXTINE
The Great .Toilet Germicide?

Ten doQit. save to pay too or 11.00 a
pint for t Ustarian antiseptic or per
oxide. Tpu c&a males 16 pint of a mure
cleansing, germicidal, healing and deodor
ising, antiseptlo solution with one 2Go
uox oi raiiine, ioiudi antiiepuo
powder,' obtainable at any drug store.

Faxtine .destroy', germs that cause
disease, 'decay sad od ore, that U why It
1 the beat mouth yttih and rarcle, unci
why tt purine tbe breath, cleanaea and
preserve the teeth better than ordinary
dentifrices, and in sponge bathing It com
pletely eradicates perspiration and other
diaagrceabl body odor. Every dainty
woman appreciate this and It man
other toilet and hysienlo uae.

Faxtine I 'splendid for or throat,
mfiamed eyes and to purity mouth an 1

breath after smoklnf. You can act I ax-U-

Toilet Antiseptic at any drug at'"".
i.rlce...2ro and 60c, or by mnil .m.tv.. t

from The l'axton Toilet Co., 1

Mnm., who will send you a fret i

if you wouli like to try it b ' ta t...

"what 4nade theel fancy such a bright
color? Why,-- 1 onu never show myself
at meeting. In .them,"

John was- much disconcerted, buthe
told, ber tht-h- considered the stock"--.
Ings to be of a very proper go io
meeting color, as they were a dark'
bluish drab. .

"Why, they'rfe as red as a cherry,
John."-was-be- astonished,, reply. '

Neither he nor his brother Jonnthnn
conld. see anvthing but drab In the
stockings, and they rested in the belief
that the. good wife's eyes were out of
order until she; having consulted vari-
ous neighbors, returned 'with tbe ver-

dict "Varra fine stuff, but uncommon
scarlety."

The consequence was that John Dal-to-

became the first to direct the at-

tention of the scientific world to the
subject of color blindness.

THE DRINK CALLED COFFEE.

Here I the Way They Made It In the
Seventeenth Xentury.

There are In existence In Great I
Britain a few copies of an ancient
cookbook, published in 1062, that gives
what Is perhaps the first English rec-

ipe for coffee. The recipe reads:
"To' make tbe drink that is now

much used, called coffee.
"The coffee berries are to be bought

at any Druggist, about seven shillings
the pound. Take what quantity you
please, and over a charcoal fire; in an
old frying pan, keep them always stir-
ring until tbey be quite black, and
when you crack one with your teeth
that it Is black within as it Is without,
yet if you exceed, then do you waste
the Oyl. and If less, then will it not de-

liver Its Oyl, and if you should con-

tinue fire till it be white it will then
make no coffee, but only give you Its
salt Beat nnd force through a lawn
sieve.

"Take clear water and boll one-thir- d

of it away, and It is fit for use. Take
one quart of this prepared water, put
in it one ounce of your prepared cof-

fee and boil it gently one hour, and it
Is fit for your use; drink one-quart-

of a pint as hot as you can sip it. It
doth abate the fury and sharpness of
the Acrimony,' which is the gender of
tbe Diseases called Cronical."

Beat the Bank's System.
The boy entered the Cleveland bank

and laid a half dollar with his bank
book on the receiving teller's window.
"We don't receive deposits of less than
a dollar," said the teller. The boy
yielded reluctantly to the system and
drew back. But he did not leave the
bank. He crossed the corridor and
seated himself on a settee. The teller
noticed him sitting there and also no-

ticed the reflective look on his face.
The hoy waited for some time, think-
ing it over. Finally be arose and went
to the paying teller's window. A mo-

ment Inter he confronted the receiving
teller. "I want to deposit this dollar
and a half." he said. The tel)er
grinned. The boy had just drawn u

dollar from his little balance nnd was
using It as an entering wedge for the
rejected half dollar. And so the sys-
tem was beaten by the boy. and a con-
siderable accession of bookkeeping la-

bor was the price of defeat Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Hiitory Made Palatable.
Joseph Salvador, the French histo-

rian, nnd Jules Snndeau, a novelist,
made their meeting at a public recep-

tion tbe occasion for a dispute as to
the respective places which they occu-pied-i- n

the world of letters.
The reading of history Is like a pill

lt'needs the sugar coating to make It
palatable," argued the novelist.

'Ah, but It is the Ingredieut which
cures, not the coating," remarked the
historian.

"Then let us divide honors," said
Bandeau, "for if It were not for my
sugar coating jour ' historical facts
would dry on the shelves."

Tolstoy' Inteneity.
Everything In Tolstoy's character.

says a Russian writer, attains titanic
proportions. "As a drinker he absorbed
fantastic quantities of liquor. As a
gambler he" terrified his partners by
tbe boldness of his play. As a soldier
he advanced gayty to bastion four, the
bastion of death at Sevastopol, and
there be made dying men laugh at his
witty sayings. He surpassed every
one by bis prodigious activity In sport
as well as In literature."

. Agriculture. .
No other human occupation opens so

wide a field for tue profitable and
agreeable combination of labor with
cultivated thought as agriculture.. Ere
long tbe most valuable of all arts will
be the art of deriving a comfortable
subsistence from tbe smallest area of
land. Abraham Lincoln. - t

A Strik.
"Why don't you go to tbe dance to

night Harold? Haven't you, any
flamerV -'

'

"Yes, dad," said the Harvard stu
dent, "a flame, but no fuel." life.

A grateful dog Is better than so Un
grateful man. Raadl.

WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PltLS;
Hay you nep looted your Kidneys?

Have you overworked your nervous ays
tem and caused trouble with your kid
neys and bladder? Have you pains In
loins, side, back, groins and bladder?
Have you a flabby appearance of the
face, especially under the eyes? Too ire
quent a desire to pass urine? If so, Wil-

liams' Kidney Pills will cure .you-- at

Druggist, Price 60c, Williams' M'fg

EAST CAROLINA TEACHERS' TRAILING SCHOOL

' GREENVILLE, N: C.

SPRING AND SUMMER COURSES FOR TEACHERS.

1911 Spring Term, March 14th to May 20th-t- en weeks. Summer Term,
June 6th to July 29h eight weeks. The aim of this coure is better to

equip the teacher for his work. TEXT BOOKS:- - those used in the pub-

lic school; of the state. For further information address,

This is our Banner
year in the sale of
Buggies and we thank
one and all for thoir
liberal patronage and
hope by our earnest
effort to fill any and
all orders for our
H ind Made Buggies,
that we may have
your future business,.

We wish you all a
prosperous year, 1011.

v NEW BERN, N. C.

tC Greenville, N. C.

.

mm

BAI.TTMOR!?. MARTIA""

ROBERT H WRIGHT, Prcs

M. E. WHITEHUKST & CO.
- .ESTABLISHED IhSft.;,

. BLANK BOOKS FOR THE NEW YAR.

Ledgers, Day Books, Journals, Cash
Books,

Loose Leaf Books .in Large Variety.

M. E. WHITEHURST & CO.
45 POLLOCK ST. THE SHOP OF, QUALITY PHONE 228

a

a :.;J . baltiiviore; MD. ,

- j ISSUED MORNING, EVENING AND SUNDAY

'THE (SEAT EOSE PAPER M 11E SOUTH

THE NEWS OP THE WORLD l.i cthorrxl by th wBU-tmitu-

tMolal corrsHpomlenttl of TRi3 BUM and set bofure t'.io rooAorn In a concise
ndlntareetiiiK' manner each raominff mid weekday aftemooa.- -

A a chronicl ct Trorld vent9 THE SUN IS INDISPENSABLE
whlla lta bureaus in Vaf.Mnetnn and Now Yorfc siaka Its news troin th.
letflxlatlva and flnwictal .oiiers ct the country tbs bttat that can b obtained

AS A WOMAN'S X'AFJF- -t TW SUN fcivi no snpeHor. belni; reorolij
and lntollectuoily a p"per ot Vj hifffjHHt typs. XvpnMlshsa tho very bss
toaturns thntj cua X8 writfu on tah!on, art nn.1 nilrcMlmnnoiia jnntters. -

THE SUN'S inaricet news inukoe it A BUSINESS MAN'S NECESSITl
far t): tnrmor, th morchnnt pnd tU brrk.vi' Ran duyef.d upoa coniplota ai
rellabla Information upoa tbalr vwloua Uno ot tiado,

By Katt THE SDH (Honilng or Evcclas) Is 2!. a Elonth or J3 a Yi
THE SUNDAY 'm:WW2Sffilwoato r ?,:50; Yttl

And THE SUN, nomto& tains and SitnJr. . $70 a Year

'

Addreas AH Orders to - '
; TI IE A. S. AEELb COMPANY

Co., Props., Cleveland, 0. .


